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Abstract

Many classification problems require decisions
amonga largenumberof competingclasses.These
tasks,however, arenothandledwell by generalpur-
poselearningmethodsandareusuallyaddressedin
an ad-hocfashion. We suggesta generalapproach
– a sequentiallearningmodel that utilizes classi-
fiers to sequentiallyrestrictthenumberof compet-
ing classeswhilemaintaining,with highprobability,
the presenceof the true outcomein the candidates
set. Sometheoreticalandcomputationalproperties
of themodelarediscussedandwe arguethat these
areimportantin NLP-likedomains.Theadvantages
of themodelareillustratedin anexperimentin part-
of-speechtagging.

1 Intr oduction

A largenumberof importantnaturallanguageinfer-
encescanbeviewedasproblemsof resolvingambi-
guity, eithersemanticor syntactic,basedonproper-
tiesof thesurroundingcontext. These,in turn, can
all be viewed as classificationproblemsin which
the goal is to selecta class label from amonga
collectionof candidates.Examplesincludepart-of
speechtagging,word-sensedisambiguation,accent
restoration,wordchoiceselectionin machinetrans-
lation, context-sensitive spelling correction,word
selectionin speechrecognitionandidentifying dis-
coursemarkers.

Machine learning methods have become the
most popular techniquein a variety of classifi-
cation problems of these sort, and have shown
significant success. A partial list consists of
Bayesianclassifiers(Gale et al., 1993), decision
lists (Yarowsky, 1994), Bayesianhybrids (Gold-
ing, 1995), HMMs (Charniak, 1993), inductive
logic methods(Zelle andMooney, 1996),memory-�
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basedmethods(Zavrel et al., 1997), linear classi-
fiers (Roth,1998;Roth,1999)andtransformation-
basedlearning(Brill, 1995).

In many of theseclassificationproblemsasignif-
icantsourceof difficulty is thefact that thenumber
of candidatesis very large– all wordsin wordsse-
lectionproblems,all possibletagsin taggingprob-
lemsetc.Sincegeneralpurposelearningalgorithms
do not handlethesemulti-classclassificationprob-
lems well (seebelow), most of the studiesdo not
addressthe whole problem; rather, a small set of
candidates(typically two) is first selected,andthe
classifieris trainedto chooseamongthese. While
this approachis importantin that it allows the re-
searchcommunityto developbetterlearningmeth-
ods and evaluatethem in a rangeof applications,
it is importantto realizethat an importantstageis
missing. This could be significantwhen the clas-
sification methodsare to be embeddedas part of
a higher level NLP taskssuchasmachinetransla-
tion or informationextraction,wherethe small set
of candidatesthe classifiercanhandlemay not be
fixedandcouldbehardto determine.

In this work we develop a generalapproachto
thestudyof multi-classclassifiers.Wesuggestase-
quentiallearningmodel that utilizes (almost)gen-
eral purposeclassifiersto sequentiallyrestrict the
number of competingclasseswhile maintaining,
with high probability, the presenceof the true out-
comein thecandidateset.

In our paradigmthesoughtafterclassifierhasto
choosea single classlabel (or a small set of la-
bels) from amonga large set of labels. It works
by sequentiallyapplying simpler classifiers,each
of which outputsa probabilitydistribution over the
candidatelabels.Thesedistributionsaremultiplied
andthresholded,resultingin that eachclassifierin
the sequenceneedsto deal with a (significantly)
smallernumberof thecandidatelabelsthanthepre-
vious classifier. The classifiersin thesequenceare



selectedto besimplein thesensethatthey typically
work only onpartof thefeaturespacewherethede-
compositionof featurespaceis donesoastoachieve
statisticalindependence.Simpleclassifierareused
sincethey aremorelikely to be accurate;they are
chosenso that,with high probability (w.h.p.), they
have onesidederror, andthereforethepresenceof
thetruelabelin thecandidatesetis maintained.The
orderof the sequenceis determinedso asto maxi-
mizetherateof decreasingthesizeof thecandidate
labelsset.

Beyondincreasedaccuracy on multi-classclassi-
fication problems, our schemeimprovesthe com-
putation time of theseproblemsseveral ordersof
magnitude,relative to otherstandardschemes.

In this work we describethe approach,discuss
anexperimentdonein thecontext of part-of-speech
(pos)tagging,andprovide sometheoreticaljustifi-
cationsto theapproach.Sec.2 providessomeback-
groundon approachesto multi-classclassification
in machinelearningand in NLP. In Sec.3 we de-
scribe the sequentialmodel proposedhereand in
Sec.4 we describeanexperimenttheexhibits some
of its advantages.Sometheoreticaljustificationsare
outlinedin Sec.5.

2 Multi-Class Classification

Severalworkswithin themachinelearningcommu-
nity have attemptedto develop generalapproaches
to multi-class classification. One of the most
promisingapproachesis thatof errorcorrectingout-
put codes(Dietterich and Bakiri, 1995); however,
this approachhasnot beenable to handlewell a
largenumberof classes(over 10 or 15, say)andits
usefor mostlargescaleNLP applicationsis there-
fore questionable.Statisticianhave studiedseveral
schemessuchaslearningasingleclassifierfor each
of theclasslabels(onevs.all) or learningadiscrim-
inator for eachpair of classlabels,and discussed
their relative merits(Hastieand Tibshirani, 1998).
Although it hasbeenarguedthat the latter should
provide betterresultsthanothers,experimentalre-
sultshave beenmixed(All wein et al., 2000)andin
somecases,moreinvolvedschemes,e.g.,learninga
classifierfor eachsetof threeclasslabels(andde-
ciding on the predictionin a tournamentlike fash-
ion) wereshown to performbetter(Teow andLoe,
2000).Moreover, noneof thesemethodsseemto be
computationallyplausiblefor largescaleproblems,
sincethenumberof classifiersoneneedsto train is,
at least,quadraticin thenumberof classlabels.

Within NLP, several learningworkshave already
addressedtheproblemof multi-classclassification.
In (Kudoh and Matsumoto,2000) the methodsof
“all pairs” wasusedto learnphraseannotationsfor
shallow parsing.More than ����� differentclassifiers
whereusedin this task, making it infeasibleas a
generalsolution. All othercaseswe know of, have
taken into accountsomepropertiesof the domain
and,in fact, severalof theworks canbeviewed as
instantiationsof thesequentialmodelwe formalize
here,albeitdonein anad-hocfashion.

In speechrecognition,a sequentialmodelis used
to processspeechsignal. Abstractingaway some
details,thefirst classifierusedis aspeechsignalan-
alyzer;it assignsapositiveprobabilityonly to some
of the words (using Levenshteindistance(Leven-
shtein,1966)or somewhatmoresophisticatedtech-
niques(Levinson et al., 1990)). Thesewords are
thenassignedprobabilitiesusingadifferentcontex-
tual classifiere.g.,a languagemodel,andthen,(as
donein mostcurrentspeechrecognizers)an addi-
tional sentencelevel classifierusesthe outcomeof
the word classifiersin a word lattice to choosethe
mostlikely sentence.

Several word predictiontasksmake decisionsin
a sequentialway aswell. In spell correctioncon-
fusionsetsarecreatedusinga classifierthat takes
asinput the word transcriptionandoutputsa posi-
tiveprobabilityfor potentialwords.In conventional
spellers,the output of this classifieris then given
to the userwho selectsthe intendedword. In con-
text sensitivespellingcorrection(GoldingandRoth,
1999;ManguandBrill, 1997)anadditionalclassi-
fier is thenutilized to predictamongwordsthatare
supportedby thefirst classifier, usingcontextualand
lexical informationof thesurroundingwords.In all
studiesdonesofar, however, thefirst classifier– the
confusionsets– wereconstructedmanuallyby the
researchers.

Other word predictions tasks have also con-
structedmanually the list of confusionsets (Lee
andPereira,1999; Dagan et al., 1999; Lee, 1999)
and justificationswheregiven as to why this is a
reasonableway to constructit. (Even-Zoharand
Roth,2000)presentasimilar taskin which thecon-
fusion setsgenerationwasautomated.Their study
alsoquantifiedexperimentallytheadvantagein us-
ing earlyclassifiersto restrictthesizeof theconfu-
sionset.

Many other NLP tasks, such as pos tagging,
nameentityrecognitionandshallow parsingrequire



multi-classclassifiers.In severalof thesecasesthe
numberof classescouldbevery large(e.g.,postag-
ging in somelanguages,pos taggingwhena finer
propernountagis used).Thesequentialmodelsug-
gestedhereis anaturalsolution.

3 The SequentialModel
Westudytheproblemof learningamulti-classclas-
sifier, �
	��  � where � ������������� , � �������������� �!�#"$� and % is typically large, on the order
of ���'&)(*���'+ . We addressthis problemusing the
SequentialModel (SM) in which simplerclassifiers
are sequentiallyusedto filter subsetsof � out of
consideration.

Thesequentialmodelis formally definedasa , -
tuple: -/. �0�1���324�5�6�$�/78�9��� 2 �:�;��< 2 �=�5�
where> � �@?6A2�B � � 2 is a decompositionof the do-

main(not necessarilydisjoint; it couldbe thatCED �F� 2 �G� ).> � is thesetof classlabels.> 7H�I�KJ5���!J & ������� �!J A � determinesthe order in
whichtheclassifiersarelearnedandevaluated.
For conveniencewe denote ���L�M��N!OK�P� & ���NRQ��������> ��� 2 � A � is the set of classifiersused by the
model, � 2 	TSU� 2 �P�WV X6VZY9\[]�W�K�_^4V X6V .> ��< 2 ��A � is asetof constantthresholds.

Given `bac� 2 and a set � 2Ud � of class labels,
the

D
th classifieroutputsa probability distribution1e 2 � S f 2 Sg����h `iYj������� �kf 2 Sl�j"mh `nYRY over labels in �

(where f 2 Sl�5h `nY is the probability assignedto class� by � 2 ), and
e 2 satisfiesthat if �poaq� 2Ud � thenf 2 Sl�5h `nY/�r� .

Thesetof remainingcandidatesafterthe
D
th clas-

sificationstageis determinedby
e 2 and < 2 :� 2 �0���1as�th f 2 Sg�:h `iYvuw< 2 �5�

The sequentialprocesscanbe viewed asa mul-
tiplication of distributions. (Hinton, 2000) argues
that a productof distributions(or, “experts”, PoE)

1Theoutputof many classifierscanbeviewed,afterappro-
priatenormalization,asa confidencemeasurethatcanbeused
asour xWy .

is anefficientway to makedecisionsin caseswhere
several different constrainsplay a role, and is ad-
vantageousover additivemodels.In fact,dueto the
thresholdingstep,our modelcanbeviewedasa se-
lective PoE.The thresholdingensuresthat the SM
hasthefollowing monotonicityproperty:���1as�th4f 2 Sl�5h `nYvuw< 2 �)�3���zas�th{f 2Ud �KSg�:h `iYvuw< 2Ud �#�
that is, as we evaluatethe classifierssequentially,
smalleror equal (size) confusionsetsare consid-
ered. A desirabledesigngoal for the SM is that,
w.h.p., the classifiershave onesidederror (even at
the price of rejecting fewer classes). That is, if�#| is the true target2, then we would like to have
that f 2 Sl�j|_h `iY}u~< 2 . The restof this paperpresents
a concreteinstantiationof the SM, and then pro-
videsa theoreticalanalysisof someof its properties
(Sec.5). Thiswork doesnotaddressthequestionof
acquiringSM i.e., learning ��< 2 �:�_7 .

4 Example: POSTagging
This sectiondescribesa two partexperimentof pos
taggingin which we compare,underidenticalcon-
ditions,two classificationmodels:A SM anda sin-
gleclassifier. Bothareprovidedwith thesameinput
featuresandtheonly differencebetweenthemis the
modelstructure.

In the first part, the comparisonis done in the
context of assigningpostagsto unknown words–
thosewordswhich werenot presentedduringtrain-
ing andthereforethelearnerhasnobaselineknowl-
edgeaboutpossiblePOSthey may take. This ex-
perimentemphasizestheadvantageof usingtheSM
duringevaluationin termsof accuracy. Thesecond
part is donein thecontext of postaggingof known
words.It comparesprocessingtimeaswell asaccu-
racy of assigningpostagsto known words(that is,
theclassifierutilizesknowledgeaboutpossiblePOS
tagsthetargetword maytake). This partexhibits a
large reductionin training time usingthe SM over
the morecommonone-vs-allmethodwhile the ac-
curacy of thetwo methodsis almostidentical.

Two typesof features– lexical featuresand
contextual featuresmaybeusedwhenlearning
how to tagwordsfor pos. Contextual featurescap-
turetheinformationin thesurroundingcontext and
the word lemmawhile the lexical featurescapture
themorphologyof theunknown word.3 Several is-

2We usethetermsclassandtargetinterchangeably.
3Lexical featuresare used only when tagging unknown

words.



suesmake thepostaggingproblema naturalprob-
lem to study within the SM. (i) A relatively large
numberof classes(about50). (ii) A naturaldecom-
positionof thefeaturespaceto contextual andlexi-
cal features.(iii) Lexical knowledge(for unknown
words)andtheword lemma(for known words)pro-
vide,w.h.p,onesidederror(Mikheev, 1997).

4.1 The TaggerClassifiers

The domainin our experimentis definedusingthe
following setof features,all of whicharecomputed
relative to thetargetword � 2 .
Contextual Features(asin (Brill, 1995;Roth
and Zelenko, 1998)):
Let � 2Ud ���KSU� 2�� �PY be the tagsof the word preceding,
(following) thetargetword, respectively.

1. � 2�d � .
2. � 2 � � .
3. � 2�d & .
4. � 2 � & .
5. � 2�d �P�z� 2�� � .
6. � 2�d & �z� 2Ud � .
7. � 2 � �P�z� 2�� & .
8. Baselinetag for word � 2 . In case � 2 is an

unknown word,thebaselineis propersingularnoun
“NNP” for capitalizedwordsandcommonsingular
noun“NN” otherwise. (This featureis introduced
only in someof theexperiments.)

9.Thetargetword � 2 .
Lexical Features:
Let ���R�v��� be any threecharactersobserved in the
examples.

10. Targetword is capitalized.
11. � 2 endswith � andlength(� 2 Y�uw� .
12. � 2 endswith ��� andlength(� 2 Y�uL� .
13. � 2 endswith �E��� andlength(� 2 Y�uG, .
In thefollowing experiment,theSM usedfor un-

known wordsmakesuseof threedifferentclassifiers���K�P� & and ��� or �T�� , definedasfollows:

����� : a classifierbasedon thelexical feature����� .� & � : aclassifierbasedonlexical features������(��������� : aclassifierbasedoncontextualfeatures����(�
.�T�� � : aclassifierbasedonall thefeatures,���W(t��� .

TheSM is comparedwith asingleclassifier– either��� or �T�� . Notice that �T�� is a single classifierthat
usesthesameinformationasusedby theSM. Fig 1

Figure1: POSTaggingof Unknown Word using
Contextual and Lexical featuresin a Sequential
Model. The input for capitalized classifierhas2
valuesand therefore 2 ways to createconfusion
sets. There are at most ��� &F� � �k� � +!� differ ent in-
puts for the suffix classifier (26 character + 10
digits + 5 other symbols), therefore suffix may
emit up to � � &R� � �k� � +R� confusionsets.

illustratestheSM thatwasusedin theexperiments.

All the classifiersin the sequentialmodel, as
well as the single classifier, usethe SNoW learn-
ing architecture(Roth,1998)with theWinnow up-
date rule. SNoW (SparseNetwork of Winnows)
is a multi-class classifier that is specifically tai-
lored for learningin domainsin which the poten-
tial numberof featurestaking part in decisionsis
very large, but in which decisionsactuallydepend
on a smallnumberof thosefeatures.SNoWworks
by learning a sparsenetwork of linear functions
over a pre-definedor incrementallylearnedfeature
space.SNoWhasalreadybeenusedsuccessfullyon
several tasksin naturallanguageprocessing(Roth,
1998;Roth andZelenko, 1998;Golding andRoth,
1999;PunyakanokandRoth,2001).

Specifically, for eachclasslabel SNoW learnsa
function ����	��� [ ���K�_^ thatmapsa featurebased
representatioǹ of the input instanceto a number� ��SU`nY�a�[]�W�K�#^ which canbeinterpretedastheprob-



ability of � beingtheclasslabelcorrespondingto ` .
At predictiontime,given `3a�� , SNoWoutputs-/� J' ¡SU`nY/�G% � ` � � � � Sl`iY_�:� (1)

All functions– in our case, ,'� target nodesare
used,one for eachpos tag – resideover the same
featurespace,but canbethoughtof asautonomous
functions(networks). That is, a given exampleis
treatedautonomouslyby eachtargetsubnetwork; an
examplelabeled� is consideredasa positive exam-
ple for the function learnedfor � andasa negative
examplefor therestof thefunctions(targetnodes).
Thenetwork is sparsein thata targetnodeneednot
beconnectedto all nodesin theinput layer. For ex-
ample,it is not connectedto input nodes(features)
thatwerenever activewith it in thesamesentence.

AlthoughSNoWis usedwith ,'� differenttargets,
theSM utilizesby determiningtheconfusionsetdy-
namically. That is, in evaluation(prediction), the
maximumin Eq. 1 is taken only over the currently
applicableconfusionset. Moreover, in training, a
givenexampleis usedto train only targetnetworks
that are in the currently applicableconfusionset.
That is, an examplethat is positive for target � , is
viewedaspositive for this target(if it is in thecon-
fusion set),andasnegative for the othertargetsin
the confusionset. All othertargetsdo not seethis
example.

Thecaseof POStaggingof known wordsis han-
dled in a similar way. In this case,all possibletags
areknown. In training,werecord,for eachword � 2 ,
all postagswith which it wastaggedin thetraining
corpus. During evaluation,whenever word � 2 oc-
curs, it is taggedwith oneof thesepostags. That
is, in evaluation,the confusionsetconsistsonly of
thosetagsobserved with the target word in train-
ing, and the maximumin Eq. 1 is taken only over
these.This is alwaysthecasewhenusing ��� (or �T�� ),
bothin theSM andasasingleclassifier. In training,
though,for thesake of this experiment,we treat � �
( �T�� ) differently dependingon whetherit is trained
for theSM or asasingleclassifier. Whentrainedas
a singleclassifier(e.g.,(RothandZelenko, 1998)),��� useseach� -taggedexampleasa positive exam-
ple for � anda negative examplefor all othertags.
On theotherhand,theSM classifieris trainedon a� -taggedexampleof word � , by usingit asa posi-
tive examplefor � anda negative exampleonly for
the effective confusionset. That is, thosepostags
which have beenobservedastagsof � in thetrain-
ing corpus.

4.2 Experimental Results
Thedatafor theexperimentswasextractedfrom the
PennTreebankWSJandBrown corpora.Thetrain-
ing corpusconsistsof �W�F�5�'���P�'��� words. The test
corpusconsistsof ��¢��W�P���'� wordsof which ,��R�T�K�
areunknown words(thatis, they donotoccurin the
trainingcorpus.(Numbers(thepos“CD”), arenot
includedamongtheunknown words).

POSTaggingof Unknown Words��� ��� + baseline baseline¢W�¤£ £����¤¢ £��W�¤¢
Table 1: POS tagging of unknown words using
contextual features(accuracy in percent). ��� is
a classifierthat usesonly contextual features,��� +
baselineis the sameclassifierwith the additionof
thebaselinefeature(“NNP” or “NN”).

Table1 summarizestheresultsof theexperiments
with asingleclassifierthatusesonly contextual fea-
tures. Notice that addingthe baselinePOSsignifi-
cantly improvesthe resultsbut not muchis gained
over the baseline. The reasonis that the baseline
feature is almost perfect (

� ���]�5¥ ) in the training
data. For that reason,in the next experimentswe
do not usethe baselineat all, since it could hide
thephenomenonaddressed.(In practice,onemight
want to use a more sophisticatedbaseline,as in
(DermatasandKokkinakis,1995).)��� �E�� SM( �:���_� & �P��� ) SM( �����P� & �_�T�� )¢��¤£ ,�£���� £�,W�¤¦ ¦'�W�¤�
Table 2: POS tagging of unknown words using
contextualand lexical Features(accuracyin per-
cent). ��� is basedonly on contextual features,�T�� is
basedoncontextualandlexical features.SM(� 2 �_�#§ )
denotesthat � § follows � 2 in thesequentialmodel.

Table2 summarizestheresultsof themainexper-
imentin thispart. It exhibits theadvantageof using
the SM (columns3,4) over a single classifierthat
makesuseof the samefeaturesset(column2). In
both cases,all featuresareused. In �E�� , a classifier
is trainedon input thatconsistsof all thesefeatures
andchoosesa label from amongall classlabels.In-/. Sk� � �_� & �_� � Y thesamefeaturesareusedasinput,
but differentclassifiersareusedsequentially– using
only partof thefeaturespaceandrestrictingtheset
of possibleoutcomesavailableto thenext classifier
in thesequence– � 2 choosesonly from amongthose
left ascandidates.



It is interestingto notethat further improvement
canbeachieved,asshown in theright mostcolumn.
Given that the last stagein

-/. Sk�:���_� & �P�E�� Y is iden-
tical to the singleclassifier �T�� , this shows the con-
tribution of thefiltering donein thefirst two stages
using � � and � & . In addition,this resultshows that
the input spacesof the classifiersneednot be dis-
joint.

POSTaggingof Known Words
Essentiallyeveryonewho is learninga POStagger
for known wordsmakesuseof a“sequentialmodel”
assumptionduring evaluation – by restricting the
setof candidates,asdiscussedin Sec4.1). The fo-
cusof this experimentis thusto investigatethead-
vantageof the SM during training. In this case,a
single(one-vs-all) classifiertrainseachtag against
all other tags,while a SM classifiertrains it only
againsttheeffectiveconfusionset(Sec4.1).

Table3 comparestheperformanceof the � � clas-
sifier trained using in a one-vs-allmethodto the
sameclassifiertrainedtheSM way. Theresultsare
only for known wordsandtheresultsof Brill’ s tag-
ger(Brill, 1995)arepresentedfor comparison.

one-vs-all SM| ¨R© 2 � Brill� £W�¤¢'¢ � £W�¤¢'£ � £��]� �
Table3: POSTaggingof known words usingcon-
textual features(accuracyin percent). one-vs-all
denotestrainingwhereexamplè servesaspositive
exampleto the true tagandasnegative exampleto
all the other tags. SM| ¨R© 2 � denotestraining where
examplè servesaspositiveexampleto thetruetag
andasa negativeexampleonly to a restrictedsetof
tagsin basedon a previousclassifier– here,a sim-
ple baselinerestriction.

While, in principle,(seeSec5) theSM shoulddo
better(anneverworse)thantheone-vs-allclassifier,
we believe that in this caseSM doesnot have any
performanceadvantagessincethe classifierswork
in a very high dimensionalfeaturespacewhich al-
lowstheone-vs-allclassifierto find aseparatinghy-
perplanethatseparatesthepositive examplesmany
differentkindsof negativeexamples(evenirrelevant
ones).

However, the key advantageof the SM in this
caseis thesignificantdecreasein computationtime,
both in trainingandevaluation.Table4 shows that
in the postaggingtask,training usingthe SM is 6
timesfasterthanwith aone-vs-allmethodand3000
fasterthanBrill’ slearner. In addition,theevaluation

time of our taggerwasabouttwice fasterthanthat
of Brill’ s tagger.

one-vs-all SM|�¨F© 2 � Brill
Train ��¢:¦�¦��¤� �����W�ª, u0�����
Test �W�Z�1«1��� d � �T�¤�=«1��� d �

Table 4: Processingtime for POS tagging of
known words using contextual features(In CPU
seconds). Train: training time over ��� + sentences.
Brill’ s learnerwasinterruptedafter12daysof train-
ing (default thresholdwas used). Test: average
numberof secondsto evaluateasinglesentence.All
runsweredoneon thesamemachine.

5 The Sequentialmodel: Theoretical
Justification

In this section,we discusssomeof the theoretical
aspectsof the SM and explain someof its advan-
tages.In particular, wediscussthefollowing issues:

1. DomainDecomposition:Whenthe input fea-
turespacecanbedecomposed,weshow thatit
is advantageousto do it andlearnseveralclas-
sifiers,eachon asmallerdomain.

2. RangeDecomposition: Reducingconfusion
set size is advantageousboth in training and
testingtheclassifiers.

(a) Test: Smallerconfusionset is shown to
yield a smallerexpectederror.

(b) Training: Under the assumptionsthat a
small confusionset (determineddynam-
ically by previous classifiersin the se-
quence)is usedwhena classifieris eval-
uated,it is shown that trainingtheclassi-
fiersthisway is advantageous.

3. Expressivity: SM canbe viewed asa way to
generatean expressive classifierby building
on a numberof simplerones. We argue that
the SM way of generatingan expressive clas-
sifier hasadvantagesover otherwaysof doing
it, suchasdecisiontree.(Sec5.3).

In addition,SM hasseveralsignificantcomputa-
tional advantagesboth in trainingandin test,since
it only needsto considera subsetof thesetof can-
didateclasslabels.We will not discusstheseissues
in detailhere.



5.1 Decomposingthe Domain
Decomposingthedomainis not anessentialpartof
theSM; it is possiblethatall theclassifiersusedac-
tually usethe samedomain. As we shown below,
though,whena decompositionis possible,it is ad-
vantageousto useit.

It is shown in Eq. 2-7 thatwhenit is possibleto
decomposethedomainto subsetsthatarecondition-
ally independentgiventheclasslabel,theSM with
classifiersdefinedon thesesubsetsis asaccurateas
theoptimal singleclassifier. (In fact, this is shown
for apureproductof simplerclassifiers;theSM uses
aselectiveproduct.)

In the following we assumethat � � ���������R�sA
provide a decompositionof thedomain � (Sec.3)
andthat SU` � ���������F` A Y¬aLSU� � ���������F� A Y . By condi-
tional independencewemeanthat

CED �k®f�SU`E2���� �����F` § h ��Y/� §¯° B±2 f�SU` ° h �KY#�
wherè

°
is theinput for the ² th classifier.³�´!µv¶}³�·�F¸ X f¹Sg�:h `iY/� ³�´!µv¶}³�·�F¸ X f¹Sl�5h ` � ��� ��� �R` A Y (2)

� ³�´Rµ�¶}³�·�F¸ X f¹Sl` � ��� ��� �R`EAºh �KY¼»Rf¹Sg��Yf¹SU` � ����� ���R` A Y (3)

� ³�´Rµ�¶}³�·�F¸ X f¹Sl` � ��� ��� �R` A h �KY¼»Rf¹Sg��Y (4)

� ³�´Rµ�¶}³�·�F¸ X f¹Sl` � h ��Yi»�»�»lf¹Sl` A h �KY¼»Rf�Sl�KY (5)

� ³�´Rµ�¶}³�·�F¸ X f¹Sg�:h ` � Ylf¹Sl` � Yf�Sl�KY »�»�» f¹Sg�:h `EA1YUf�SU`±A=Yf¹Sg��Y »!f¹Sl�KY
(6)� ³�´Rµ�¶}³�·�F¸ X f¹Sg�:h ` � Yi»�»�»gf¹Sg�:h ` A Y6» �f�Sl�KY A d � (7)

f¹Sl` � ��� ��� �R` A Y in Eq.3 is identical
C �za3� andthere-

forecanbetreatedasaconstant.Eq.5 is derivedby
applyingtheindependenceassumption.Eq.6 is de-
rivedby usingtheBayesrule for eachterm f¹Sg�:h ` 2 Y
separately.

We note that althoughthe conditional indepen-
denceassumptionis a strongone,it is a reasonable
assumptionin many NLP applications;in particu-
lar, when crossmodality information is used,this
assumptiontypically holds for decompositionthat
is doneacrossmodalities.For example,in POStag-
ging, lexical information is often conditionally in-
dependentof contextual information,giventhetrue

POS.(E.g.,assumethatword is a gerund;thenthe
context is independentof the“ing” wordending.)

In addition,decomposingthedomainhassignif-
icant advantagesfrom the learningtheorypoint of
view (Roth,1999).Learningoverdomainsof lower
dimensionalityimpliesbettergeneralizationbounds
or, equivalently, moreaccurateclassifiersfor afixed
sizetrainingset.

5.2 Decomposingthe range
TheSM attemptsto reducethesizeof thecandidates
set. We justify this by consideringtwo cases:(i)
Test:we will arguethatpredictionamonga smaller
setof classeshasadvantagesoverpredictingamong
a large setof classes;(ii) Training: we will argue
thatit is advantageousto ignoreirrelevantexamples.

5.2.1 Decomposingthe rangeduring Test
The following discussionformalizesthe intuition
that a smallerconfusionset in preferred. Let �¡	�½M� bethetrue target functionand f¹Sg� § h `nY the
probability assignedby the final classifierto class�R§¾a
� given example `¿ap� . Assumingthat
the prediction is done,naturally, by choosingthe
mostlikely classlabel,we seethat theexpecteder-
ror whenusingaconfusionsetof size ² is:À)Á�Á J Á ° � ÀÃÂ [ÄS � Á�Å % � `�!Æ § Æ ° f�Sl� § h `nYRY=Ç�È�¼Sl`iY4^

��f�SRS � Á�Å % � `�!Æ § Æ ° f�Sl� § h `nYRY=Ç�È�¼Sl`iY!Y (8)

Now we have:

Claim 1 Let ÉÊ�*�K������� �����R� ° �5�PÉË�±�*�K������� ��� �!� ° � ¨ �
be two setsof classlabelsand assume�6SU`nYta0É
for examplè . Then

À$Á�Á J Á °�Ì À)Á�Á J Á °_Í .
Proof. Denote:fTÎ5S � �PÏ��P�nY6��f�SRS � Á�Å % � `©�Æ § ÆEÐ f�Sl� § h `iY!Y=Ç�È�¼Sl`iY!Y

Then,À$Á�Á J ÁKÑ Í �� ÀÃÂ [ S � Á�Å % � `�!Æ § Æ ° � ¨ f¹Sg� § h `nYRY=Ç�Ò�6SU`nY{^
�ÓfTÎ5S!�'�P²$Ô Á �P�nY�ÓfTÎ5S!�'�P²i�P�nY ÔÕS!�F(ËfTÎ5S!���_²±�_�iY!YlfTÎ5Sk²1Ôr�'�P²$Ô Á �P�nY� À)Á�Á J Á Ñ ÔrS!��( À)Á�Á J Á Ñ YlfTÎ5Sk²$Ôr�'�P²)Ô Á �P�nYÖ À)Á�Á J Á Ñ



Claim 1 shows that reducingthesizeof thecon-
fusion set can only help; this holds under the as-
sumptionthat the true classlabel is not eliminated
from considerationby down streamclassifiers,that
is, undertheone-sidederrorassumption.Moreover,
it is easyto seethat theproof of Claim 1 allows us
to relaxtheonesidederrorassumptionandassume
insteadthat thepreviousclassifierserr with a prob-
ability which is smallerthan:

SR��( À$Á�Á J Á Ñ Y6»RfTÎ5S{²$Ôr�'�P²$Ô Á �P�6SU`nYRYj�
5.2.2 Decomposingthe rangeduring training
We will assumenow, assuggestedby the previous
discussion,that in the evaluationstagethe small-
estpossiblesetof candidateswill beconsideredby
eachclassifier. Basedon this assumption,Claim 2
shows that training this way is advantageous.That
is, that utilizing the SM in training yields a better
classifier.

Let × be a learning algorithm that is trainedto
minimize: Ø

Â ¸�ÙÛÚ SlÜ�»KÝ¹Sl`iY!YUf�SU`nY�Þ:`¼�
where ` is an example, Üraß��(����_Ôm��� is the true
class, Ý is the hypothesis,Ú is a lossfunction andf¹Sl`iY is the probability of seeingexample ` when`sà e

(see (All wein et al., 2000)). (Noticethat in
thissectionweareusinggenerallossfunction Ú ; we
could use, in particular, binary loss function used
in Sec5.2.) We phraseand prove the next claim,
w.l.o.g,thecaseof � vs. � classlabels.

Claim 2 Let �0�0�K�����R� & �!�j��� bethesetof classla-
bels,let

- 2 bethesetof examplesfor class
D
. Assume

a sequentialmodelin which class ��� doesnot com-
petewith class � � . That is, whenever `áa - � the
SM filters out ��� such that the final classifier( � A )
considers only ��� and � & . Then,theerror of thehy-
pothesis- producedbyalgorithm × (for � A ) - when
trainedon examplesin � - ��� - & � is no larger than
the error producedby the hypothesisit produces
whentrainedon examplesin � - � � - & � - � � .

Proof. Assume that the algorithm × , when
trainedon a sample

-
, producesa hypothesisthat

minimizestheempiricalerrorover
-

.
DenotèÛà e X when ` is sampledaccordingto

adistributionthatsupportsonly exampleswith label
in � . Let

-
bea samplesetof size % , accordingto

e �!â & , and Ý�� the hypothesisproducedby × . Then,
for all ÝÛÇ�ÒÝ � ,

�%äãÂ ¸�å Ú SlÜ�Ý � SU`nYRY Ì �%pãÂ ¸�å Ú SlÜ�Ý¹Sl`iY!Y (9)

In thelimit, as %æqçØ
ÂKèié O{ê QÚ SUÜ�Ý � Sl`iY!YUf¹Sl`iYFÞ:` Ì

Ø
ÂKèié O{ê QÚ SlÜ�Ý¹Sl`iY!YUf�SU`nY�Þ:`¼�

In particularthis holds if Ý is a hypothesispro-
ducedby × whentrainedon

- � , that is sampledac-
cordingto `ëà e �Râ & â � .
5.3 Expressivity

The SM is a decisionprocessthat is conceptually
similar to a decision tree processes(Rasoul and
Landgrebe,1991;Mitchell, 1997),especiallyif one
allows moregeneralclassifiersin the decisiontree
nodes.In this sectionwe show that (i) theSM can
expressany DT. (ii) theSM is morecompactthana
decisiontreeevenwhentheDT makesusedof more
expressive internalnodes(Murthy et al., 1994).

The next theoremshows that for a fixed set of
functions(queries)over the input features,any bi-
narydecisiontreecanberepresentedasa SM. Ex-
tending the proof beyond binary decisiontreesis
straight-forward.

Theorem3 Let ì bea binarydecisiontreewith
�

internalnodes.Then,thereexista sequentialmodel-
such that

-
and ì havethe samesize, and they

producethesamepredictions.

Proof (Sketch): Given a decision tree ì on
�

nodesweshow how to constructaSM thatproduces
equivalentpredictions.

1. Generatea confusionset � the consistsof
�

classes,eachrepresentingan internalnodeinì .

2. For eachinternalnodein Þta3ì , assigna clas-
sifier: � 2 	'�îí3�È\[]�����#^ " d � �nï .

3. Ordertheclassifiers���K�������¤� A suchthata clas-
sifier that is assignedto node Þ is processed
beforeany classifierthat wasassignedto any
of thechildrenof Þ .



4. Defineeachclassifier � 2 that wasassignedto
node Þ�a ì to have an influence on the
outcome iff node Þða ì lies in the path
( Ï_�'�!ÏK������� ���!Ï ° d � ) from theroot to thepredicted
class.

5. Show thatusingsteps1-4, thepredictedtarget
of ì and

-
areidentical.

Thiscompletesthatproofandshows thattheresult-
ing SM is of equivalentsizeto theoriginal decision
tree.

WenotethatgivenaSM, it is alsorelatively easy
(details omitted) to constructa decisiontree that
producesthesamedecisionsasthefinal classifierof
theSM. However, thesimpleconstructionresultsin
a decisiontreethat is exponentiallylarger thanthe
original SM. Theorem4 shows that this difference
in expressivity is inherent.

Theorem4 Let
�

be the numberof classifiers in
a sequentialmodel

-
and the numberof internal

nodesa in decision tree ì . Let % be the set
of classesin the output of

-
and also the maxi-

mumdegreeof the internal nodesin ì . Denotebyñ Slì=Yj� ñ S - Y thenumberof functionsrepresentable
by ì�� - respectively. Then,when %òu)u �

,
ñ S - Y

is exponentiallylarger than
ñ Slì=Y .

Proof (Sketch): The proof follows by counting
the number of functions that can be represented
using a decisiontree with

�
internal nodes(Wilf,

1994),andthenumberof functionsthatcanberep-
resentedusinga sequentialmodelon

�
intermedi-

ateclassifier. Given theexponentialgap, it follows
thatonemayneedexponentiallylargedecisiontrees
to representan equivalent predictor to an

�
size

SM.

6 Conclusion
A wide range and a large number of classifica-
tion taskswill have to be usedin orderto perform
any high level natural languageinferencesuchas
speechrecognition,machinetranslationor question
answering.Although in eachinstantiationthe real
conflict couldbeonly to chooseamonga small set
of candidates,theoriginalsetof candidatescouldbe
very large;deriving thesmallsetof candidatesthat
arerelevantto thetaskat handmaynot beimmedi-
ate.

This paperaddressedthisproblemby developing
ageneralparadigmfor multi-classclassificationthat

sequentiallyrestrictsthesetof candidateclassesto
a small set, in a way that is driven by the dataob-
served.Wehavedescribedthemethodandprovided
somejustificationsfor its advantages,especiallyin
NLP-like domains. Preliminaryexperimentsalso
show promise.

Several issuesare still missingfrom this work.
In our experimentalstudythedecompositionof the
featurespacewasdonemanually;it would benice
to develop methodsto do this automatically. Bet-
ter understandingof methodsfor thresholdingthe
probability distributions that the classifiersoutput,
as well as principled ways to order them are also
amongthefuturedirectionsof this research.
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